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Alternative Recommendation  

It is resolved that: 

(A) the Central Sydney Planning Committee approve Planning Proposal: 102–106 Dunning 
Avenue, Rosebery, shown at Attachment A to the subject report, for submission to the 
Greater Sydney Commission with a request for a Gateway Determination; 

(B) the Central Sydney Planning Committee approve Planning Proposal: 102–106 Dunning 
Avenue, Rosebery for public authority consultation and public exhibition in accordance 
with any conditions imposed under the Gateway Determination; 

(C) the Central Sydney Planning Committee note the recommendation to Council’s 
Planning and Development Committee on 20 February 2017 that Council seek authority 
from the Greater Sydney Commission to exercise its delegation under section 59 of the 
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 to make the amending local 
environmental plan; 

(D) the Central Sydney Planning Committee note the recommendation to Council’s 
Planning and Development Committee on 20 February 2017 that Council approve Draft 
Sydney Development Control Plan 2012: 102–106 Dunning Avenue, Rosebery 
amendment, shown at Attachment B to the subject report, for public exhibition with the 
Planning Proposal and in accordance with the Gateway Determination; 

(E) the Central Sydney Planning Committee note the recommendation to Council’s 
Planning and Development Committee on 20 February 2017 that Council delegate 
authority to the Chief Executive Officer to prepare a draft Planning Agreement between 
the City and the landowner in accordance with the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979 with the following terms:  

(i) finished affordable housing dwellings are to be provided on site in accordance 
with the Guideline to Preparing Site Specific Planning Proposal Requests in the 
City of Sydney Employment Lands under either: 
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(a) Option 1 (minimum option) – where the amount of affordable housing floor 
space is calculated based on the amount of gross floor area built on the site 
and the agreed market value of the affordable housing floor space. The 
affordable housing floor space is to be built by the landowner and dedicated 
or sold to a Tier 1 or Tier 2 community housing provider for no more than 
$1; or 

(b) Option 2 (alternative option) – where affordable housing floor space is 
provided in addition to that required under Option 1. The landowner can sell 
the affordable housing floor space to a community housing provider for a 
capped amount. The capped sale amount is based on recouping the 
forgone value of the additional floor space on offer for affordable housing, 
plus an incentive amount, to be agreed between the City and the landowner; 

(ii) dedication to Council of a 1.25 metre deep frontage to Jones Lane (approximately 
50 square metres of land) for a footpath, with the value of the land and any 
associated works-in-kind offset against the amount calculated under the 
Guideline; and 

(iii) carparking for affordable housing dwellings, number of spaces to be agreed 
between the City and the landowner; 

(F) the Central Sydney Planning Committee note the estimated number of affordable 
housing dwellings resulting from Option 1, described at clause (E)(i)(a) above, is 
approximately eight dwellings, depending on the amount of total gross floor area built 
on the site, the market value of the resulting dwellings and the size of the affordable 
housing; 

(G) the Central Sydney Planning Committee note the draft Planning Agreement is to be 
exhibited in conjunction with Planning Proposal: 102–106 Dunning Avenue, Rosebery 
and Draft Sydney Development Control Plan 2012: 102–106 Dunning Avenue, 
Rosebery amendment; 

(H) authority be delegated to the Chief Executive Officer to make minor changes and any 
changes required by the Greater Sydney Commission to Planning Proposal: 102–106 
Dunning Avenue, Rosebery prior to the public exhibition; 

(I) the Central Sydney Planning Committee note that, following consideration of any 
submissions, and any modifications as necessary, Planning Proposal: 102–106 
Dunning Avenue, Rosebery will be reported back to the Central Sydney Planning 
Committee for final approval;  

(J) the Central Sydney Planning Committee note the recommendation to Council’s 
Planning and Development Committee on 20 February 2017 that Council approve the 
City of Sydney as the Relevant Planning Authority, should a review process be triggered 
under Part 3 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979, and in line with 
the recently released Planning Circular PS16-004 Independent reviews of plan making 
decisions; 

(K) the Central Sydney Planning Committee note the Sydney Development Control 
Plan 2012 contains objectives and provisions which protect the operational 
viability of existing employment uses where residential development is 
introduced; and 

(L) the Central Sydney Planning Committee note the City is investigating a City-wide 
response to address the needs of the entertainment industry whilst protecting 
the amenity of noise sensitive uses. 
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Background 

This memo is to address matters discussed at the Council briefing on 13 February 2017 in 
relation to the proposal to rezone land to permit residential uses in a thriving employment 
area. The memo provides clarification of how current planning controls seek to manage the 
potential land-use conflicts resulting from the introduction of residential uses to the area. 

Sydney Development Control Plan 2012 

The Sydney Development Control Plan 2012 (Sydney DCP 2012) contains controls to protect 
the viability of existing and future employment uses. Specifically, clause 4.2.3.11 Acoustic 
privacy requires residential development to include acoustic measures that reduce the impact 
of noise from existing or planned external sources such as busy roads, live music venues and 
industries. The clause sets out specific controls for restricting internal noise levels to 
appropriate standards for residential development. 

In addition, the provisions in Sydney DCP 2012 that are specific to the employment lands 
contain objectives that address the potential land-use conflicts resulting from the introduction 
of residential uses to the area. Specifically, residential developments are to be designed and 
built to mitigate against the potential impacts of existing or planned employment uses. 

Southern employment lands investigation areas 

102–106 Dunning Avenue, Rosebery is located in an ‘investigation area’ in the City’s southern 
employment lands. Investigation areas are those locations where potential for residential 
development has been identified where it can be demonstrated the broader objectives of the 
City of Sydney Employment Lands Strategy can be maintained. 

To facilitate a managed transition from areas characterised by light industrial and 
warehousing uses towards mixed uses, Council adopted in 2015 the Guideline to Preparing 
Site Specific Planning Proposal Requests in the City of Sydney Employment Lands 
Investigation Areas (Guideline). The Guideline provides a transparent, equitable and 
consistent framework for the consideration of planning proposal requests to rezone land for 
residential uses. 

The site-by-site consideration of planning proposal requests in the investigation areas is 
critical to manage the complex land-use conflicts and infrastructure demands that will arise 
from the introduction of residential uses into the employment lands. The Guideline provides 
the key planning matters the City will consider in making its assessment of requests. 

The Guideline requires consideration to how a proposed scheme will impact on existing 
employment. Specifically, the Guideline states that new development is to be designed, 
staged and constructed with reference to its immediate context to not sterilise residential 
and/or non-residential development opportunity on adjacent sites. 

Subject site and surrounding uses 

The proposed amendments to the planning controls will facilitate a new mixed use 
development of approximately 120 dwellings. 

The changing nature of business in the area around the site is trending towards creative 
industries, small professional businesses and foodie destinations. The Cannery, located 
opposite the site on Dunning Avenue, has become a destination for day and night time food 
and drink. One venue within The Cannery, Archie Rose Distilling Co., is a licensed premises 
with patron access to the pub area from Dunning Avenue.  
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As mentioned above, the Guideline requires the addition of residential uses to the area should 
not discourage existing uses, including late night trading premises such as The Cannery. 

Culture, night-time economy, live music and performance 

The City has three plans which aim to foster culture, the night-time economy, live music and 
performance: Creative City Cultural Policy and Action Plan 2014–2024; OPEN Sydney 
Strategy and Action Plan 2013–2030; Live Music and Performance Action Plan March 2014.  

In implementing these plans, the City is developing a live music and cultural policy. An 
objective of this work is to review the planning and regulatory procedures which manage 
entertainment noise in order to provide an effective, fair and transparent process for 
addressing potential noise impacts from live music and cultural activities. 

The work includes establishing noise performance standards for new development in different 
areas of the City, and balancing the objectives for a thriving night-time economy and the 
needs of the entertainment industry with the amenity of noise sensitive uses. 

The Alternative Recommendation put forward in the memo follows the discussion that 
occurred during the Council briefing on 13 February 2017. It adds clauses (K) and (L) for the 
Central Sydney Planning Committee to note that planning controls are currently in place to 
ensure the operational viability of existing and future employment uses and that the City is 
developing a live music and cultural policy. 

 

Prepared by: Dustin Moore, Planner 

TRIM Document Number: 2017/090806 
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Graham Jahn AM, Director City Planning, 
Development and Transport 
 

 


